Featured Application: Composing software services (mashups) enables the creation of diverse new applications, yet it is a daunting activity for users who are not programmers by profession. A confirmatory study of ordinary users' service compositional activities was undertaken, resulting in a set of recommendations to guide the creation of usable tools supporting service composition. For instance, service designers are advised to use natural metaphors to represent complex logic such as conditional statements, dataflow, and parallel events between services to aid user understanding.
Introduction and Motivation
Existing service research efforts have focused primarily on advancing concepts, principles, languages, and methodologies of service-oriented architecture (SOA) [1] . Whilst the significance of such technological innovations is undeniable, their successful use within the information society requires understanding the motivations, needs, and traits that characterize end-users of the SOA technologies.
Yahoo! Pipes mashup development by web-active end-users, and highlighted that personal interest and perceived usefulness of mashups are more important than the perceived difficulty of developing mashups. Al Sarraj and Troyer [51] evaluated the usability of three mashup development tools (i.e., Yahoo! Pipes, Open Mashups Studio, and Dapper DA) with a total of 24 IT and non-IT people by applying the framework of cognitive dimensions. The results showed superior mashup performance by the IT participants.
Daniel et al. [52] proposed a domain specific approach, i.e., evaluation of research outcomes, to reduce the complexity of mashup integration. That approach attempts to overcome the generic nature of existing mashup development tools. Instead, the approach focuses on the logic that specifies domain specific functionalities as well as domain data and relevant meta-models. The user testing of this approach, however, provided little detail about the approach and challenges encountered faced during the mashup experience. Radeck et al. [53] described CapView, a visual mashup tool that can be used by non-programmers to integrate various web resources into a functional mashup application. In this approach, short, natural language annotations and distinct visual representations (i.e., colours) are used to describe the main functionality of each mashup component to improve non-programmers' technical understanding of the development process.
Aghaee et al. [54] and Aghaee and Pautasso [55] discussed the design and evaluation of NaturalMash, a mashup tool that combines a controlled natural language and the What You See Is What You Get (i.e., WYSIWYG) development approach to enable non-programmers to assume interactive mashup integration. Following the methodology proposed by Namoun et al. [11] , the tool employed an iterative, user-centered design approach. The key features introduced in the tool that attempt to lower programming barriers are proactive feedback, runtime view, auto completion of compositions, and service discovery using natural language [54, 56] . However, the authors did not reason through the strategies and challenges non-programmers encountered. Instead, they mainly focused on the design of the tool itself.
Mental Models
Mental models refer to users' views and understandings of how a system functions and how its parts are connected [6] . Mental models directly affect our daily decision making. There is evidence that non-programmers exhibit an incomplete mental model with misconceptions about service composition [11] . Intrinsically, end-users also lack interest in programming activities [57] and have low levels of self-efficacy, which refers to one's confidence in one's ability to complete a particular task [58] . Moreover, programming tasks largely depend on problem-solving skills to be solved. However, Loksa et al. [59] argue, through a controlled experiment, that explicit guidance improves productivity and programming self-efficacy. De Raadt et al. [60] suggested that expert programmers rely on a tacit set of previous strategies to extract goals from programming problems and apply plans to fulfil these goals.
The Research Gap
Making service composition easy is still a challenging endeavor [61, 62] , requiring further research to understand the obstacles encountered by end-users when composing services. Two recent surveys of service composition by non-programmers revealed insightful motivations for carrying out our research [19, 63] . Barricelli et al. [63] surveyed more than 165 EUD papers, spanning from 2000 until 2017, and found that approximately 50% of those papers used the component-based technique to build software. In this context, components refer to modular units of software, such as web services and mashups. More importantly, Barricelli et al. [63] suggested, as a primary research direction, to conduct comparative studies of EUD approaches and highlighted the need for further research to investigate EUD activities so as to guide the design of future tools.
The second survey on user studies evaluated tools and approaches of service composition and showed their shortcomings with respect to the evaluation methodologies used, which subjected the findings to scientific scrutiny [19] . The coverage spanned from 2005 until 2018, yet only 47 end-user studies of service composition were reported. Moreover, only 23% of the surveyed EUD studies were confirmatory in nature, necessitating additional confirmatory studies to test the previous research claims.
Contrary to the common belief, recent user studies [18, 23] showed that the technical background of users did not improve service composition performance and perception of ease of use. In a bid to eliminate programming difficulty, Cheng et al. [23] described a lightweight service mashup platform for creating telecommunication mashup-based compositions easily through a web browser where data and event flows could be defined. The approach was based on various standardised models, such as Service Data Model, Service Creation Model, and Service Execution Model. The evaluation of this composition platform showed no difference in the composition scores between programmers and non-programmers. Additionally, there have been other inconclusive observations about the differences in service composition between technical and non-technical users [12] .
Moreover, there are various UI-based approaches aimed at helping end-users to compose services and objects in an easier manner, but the results are still inconclusive. Akiki et al. [64] , for instance, presented a jigsaw puzzle approach to create transformations and links between services and Internet of Things objects for non-programmers. These transformations form the basis of executable workflows which are generated automatically. Evaluation results showed that non-programmers were able to define the compositions successfully. However, Cappiello et al. [18] described a WYSIWYG UI-based composition platform to glue multiple services together. In this approach, UI components are used as the building blocks of the mashups. Surprisingly, the non-programmers' performance was not statistically worse than the programmers with respect to a variety of composition tasks. Both groups also showed similar perception of ease of use towards the UI-based approach.
Trigger Action programming frameworks, such as IFTTT and Zapier, are gaining rapid popularity [65] . However, striking a balance between expressivity and usability is still an open issue for these types of frameworks. To that end, Corno et al. [15] proposed a recommender system to suggest trigger-action rules to the end-user during their mashups and service composition. Yet the efficiency of creating conditional processes by end-users has still not been investigated. Strikingly, only three service composition studies have attempted to discover the conceptual issues within composition approaches [19] . This calls for further research efforts.
This research comes as an attempt to elaborate and conduct a sound study to test and confirm the existing service composition observations. Our user study conforms to the guidelines of the evaluation framework proposed by Zhao et al. [19] , ensuring higher validity of the results. The study compared the performance of two user groups with a focus on two compositional approaches (manual and flow-based versus assisted and form based) rather than the tools themselves. Both the flow based and form-based composition approaches are the least studied forms of composition approaches [19] . Moreover, understandability has been studied in explanatory studies only and is the least issue to be studied in EUD studies. Finally, most the of the studies focus on identifying the usability issues instead of the trying to understand the underlying root causes for the complexity of service composition. In this study, we go beyond the perceived usability of tools by shedding light on the conceptual issues of service composition.
Tools and Methods

Sampling Technique
Purposive sampling was used to select our participants. It is a non-probability sampling approach that does not involve random selection of participants [66] . Instead, participants are evaluated and selected to match the characteristics of a specific target group. Our primary selection criterion was programming education and software development experience, leading to two homogeneous groups: non-programmers and programmers. One shared requirement for both groups was the need to be familiar with the domain of the tasks to be completed using the SOA4All tools. We selected a "Student Registration" process, and for this we targeted students and staff from the University of Manchester. This targeted group represents the current and future business workforce that will potentially be challenged with the task of composing services. We provided incentives to reduce self-selecting bias. Initially, a web-based screening questionnaire was distributed to University mailing lists to collect technical background information of potential participants. This questionnaire measured participants' programming/development experience, service modelling experience, knowledge of software development environments and modelling tools, and general demographic information (see Appendix A).
Participant Profile
From over 200 respondents, we selected a well-differentiated sample totalling 24 students to take part in our study. Among those, 12 participants (7 males and 5 females) came from non-computer science disciplines, such as business and management, international human resource management, marketing, and managerial psychology, and all had no previous programming or service modelling experience. In contrast, the other 12 participants (9 males and 3 females) came from computer science disciplines and had extensive programming and service-development experience using a variety of programming languages, such as Java, C, and C++, and software development environments, such as Visual Studio, NET, NetBeans, and Eclipse. These participants constituted the expert sample against which all design activities and outcomes were compared.
Participants rated their software development background and experience on a 5-point Likert scale, where 1 signifies 'Extremely poor', 3 signifies 'Average', and 5 signifies 'Excellent'. All background scales showed excellent reliability (Cronbach alpha > 0.92). We calculated an average index of the background questions and performed an independent-samples t-test to assert differences between non-programmers' and programmers' development experiences. Results showed a statistically significant difference between users' development skills and experience depending on their background, t (21) = 4.79, p < 0.001. Non-programmers' software development experience and service composition skills (M = 1.67, SD = 0.30) averaged significantly lower than programmers' (M = 3.33, SD = 0.18) for all measures, as depicted in Figure 1 .
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Additionally, non-programmers' interest (t (21) = 5.55, p < 0.001) and likelihood (t (21) = 5.26, p < 0.001) to develop applications in the future were rated significantly lower than programmers' (M = 2.63 versus M = 4.5 and M = 1.90 versus M = 4.33 respectively). 
SOA4all Service Composition Tools
SOA4All Studio, produced by the SOA4All project, is an integrated visual service-development environment, aiming to support the building of service-based applications without coding. The studio offers a number of complex tools covering the full service-development lifecycle, including service discovery, annotation, composition, execution, and monitoring. However, this study focused Additionally, non-programmers' interest (t (21) = 5.55, p < 0.001) and likelihood (t (21) = 5.26, p < 0.001) to develop applications in the future were rated significantly lower than programmers' (M = 2.63 versus M = 4.5 and M = 1.90 versus M = 4.33 respectively).
SOA4All Studio, produced by the SOA4All project, is an integrated visual service-development environment, aiming to support the building of service-based applications without coding. The studio offers a number of complex tools covering the full service-development lifecycle, including service discovery, annotation, composition, execution, and monitoring. However, this study focused on the composition aspect only, and to this end the participants used (1) the Process Editor tool (as in Figure 2 ) and (2) the User Assisted Service Composition tool (as in Figure 3 ) of the SOA4All Studio.
Process Editor is a service composition tool, which empowers users to model business processes visually using annotated services in pursuit of their goals without writing programming code or focusing on low-level technical details. We refer to this approach as manual service composition, where little design support is offered to the end-user by the tool. This involves representing and specifying the flow of a particular process, e.g., student registration (Section 3.4.2), which is a set of collected activities or tasks, with a notation. In the process editor, these activities or tasks are represented using lightweight, visual notations; namely, activities, parallel splits, parallel merges, and start and end notations. These notations have different roles and represent events/actions.
To create the flow for the process "University Registration," the user starts by adding the start event (left circle) and close event (right circle) and placing them on the canvas. Next, the user adds activity notations in-between the start and close events. These activities, such as "Find University" and "Registration," represent the events that are required to fulfil the University Registration process. He then connects these activities together to specify their order of execution; i.e., control flow. The user can edit activity details, including its name and input and output parameters from the left-hand panel. The user then binds a service operation for the activity to achieve it. The user can define complex logic and flow for the process by adding a conditional statement to signify that under a certain condition the application should follow one flow or the other. For instance, the "Fee Payment" activity has two outgoing flows, one to the "Bank Account" activity and the other to the "Sponsorship" activity. This means to pay university fees, students may pay either using their bank account (default flow) or using a sponsorship letter (if they do not have a bank account). The user can parallelize flows when (s)he wants to specify that two activities may occur at the same time; this is achieved using the parallel split and parallel merge notations (diamond shapes). In Figure 2 , "Medical Registration" and "JoinNUS" activities occur after "Accommodation" activity, and represent parallel flows, meaning they occur at the same time after students have found an accommodation. Furthermore, users can define dataflow relationships between activities by associating outputs of activity to inputs of another using a dedicated dataflow editor. The visualization in Figure 2 specifies the control flow of the University Registration process. Process Editor is a service composition tool, which empowers users to model business processes visually using annotated services in pursuit of their goals without writing programming code or focusing on low-level technical details. We refer to this approach as manual service composition, where little design support is offered to the end-user by the tool. This involves representing and specifying the flow of a particular process, e.g., student registration (Section 3.4.2), which is a set of collected activities or tasks, with a notation. In the process editor, these activities or tasks are represented using lightweight, visual notations; namely, activities, parallel splits, parallel merges, and start and end notations. These notations have different roles and represent events/actions.
To create the flow for the process "University Registration," the user starts by adding the start event (left circle) and close event (right circle) and placing them on the canvas. Next, the user adds activity notations in-between the start and close events. These activities, such as "Find University" and "Registration," represent the events that are required to fulfil the University Registration process. He then connects these activities together to specify their order of execution; i.e., control flow. The user can edit activity details, including its name and input and output parameters from the left-hand panel. The user then binds a service operation for the activity to achieve it. Payment activity; for instance, can be achieved via either of these services: "PayUniversityFee," "PayPal," or "BACS."
The customization process involves assigning an appropriate service (represented as blue boxes) to each activity (represented as headings of columns), arranging the order of activities, and removing any unwanted activities according to user needs. Further information about each service is available on the right-hand side to inform the selection process of services. Finally, the user clicks the "execute" button to run and test the composite service "Student Registration." As demonstrated in Figure 3 , users are not required to handle any low-level data to achieve a composition. Although simple to use, this tool may be limited by its inability to express complex relationships between activities, such as defining conditional statements and dataflow specifications. The user can define complex logic and flow for the process by adding a conditional statement to signify that under a certain condition the application should follow one flow or the other. For instance, the "Fee Payment" activity has two outgoing flows, one to the "Bank Account" activity and the other to the "Sponsorship" activity. This means to pay university fees, students may pay either using their bank account (default flow) or using a sponsorship letter (if they do not have a bank account). The user can parallelize flows when (s)he wants to specify that two activities may occur at the same time; this is achieved using the parallel split and parallel merge notations (diamond shapes). In Figure 2 , "Medical Registration" and "JoinNUS" activities occur after "Accommodation" activity, and represent parallel flows, meaning they occur at the same time after students have found an accommodation. Furthermore, users can define dataflow relationships between activities by associating outputs of activity to inputs of another using a dedicated dataflow editor. The visualization in Figure 2 specifies the control flow of the University Registration process.
Rationale behind the Design of the Composition Tools
The User Assisted Service Composition Tool is a specialized plug-in developed to empower non-programmers to compose services by simply customizing design templates, without the need to model processes manually or write programming code [21] . We refer to this as parametric design using templates or assisted composition. This tool offers a high level of design support to the end-user. The end-user in this case does not specify the logic, control flow, or data flow of the composite service as this is handled by the tool itself using artificial intelligence techniques [21] ; (s)he only needs to customize the relevant design template (from the left menu) to create a service composition. Design templates are goal-oriented, pre-defined service compositions containing a list of activities and corresponding services organized in a tabular manner (see Figure 3 ). Each design template exists to achieve a particular user goal and consists of activities which are essentially actions/steps that contribute to fulfilling that goal. Each of these activities may have a choice of competing services to achieve the activity. For example, the "Student Registration" template enables new students to register for a university course and includes the following activities/steps: "Find University," "Registration," "Fee Payment," "Bank Account," "Deposit Funds," and "Sponsorships." The Fee Payment activity; for instance, can be achieved via either of these services: "PayUniversityFee," "PayPal," or "BACS."
The customization process involves assigning an appropriate service (represented as blue boxes) to each activity (represented as headings of columns), arranging the order of activities, and removing any unwanted activities according to user needs. Further information about each service is available on the right-hand side to inform the selection process of services.
Finally, the user clicks the "execute" button to run and test the composite service "Student Registration." As demonstrated in Figure 3 , users are not required to handle any low-level data to achieve a composition. Although simple to use, this tool may be limited by its inability to express complex relationships between activities, such as defining conditional statements and dataflow specifications.
Rationale behind the Design of the Composition Tools Table 1 highlights the key features of the service composition tools that we used in our comparative study. 
Composition Tool and Aim Features
Process Editor: Models service processes using visual notations-manual design of service compositions (1) Uses graphical notations to visualize and represent services for higher level of abstraction and increased understandability; (2) Relies on graphical manipulation, e.g., drag and drop, to connect notations together for expressing process flow and data flow connections; (3) No coding is required to produce process models; (4) Composition relies on workflow-based notations.
User Assisted Composition Tool:
Composes services using activity-based templates-parametric design using templates (1) Focuses on the goal of the composition (i.e., intent of the end-user developer); (2) Relies heavily on selection of services;
(3) Services are represented as black boxes, hiding the technical details from the end-user; (4) No visual modelling or coding is required; (5) Composition uses artificial intelligence techniques to assist the user.
Study Procedure and Tasks' Description
Our participants undertook user testing, which was comprised of the following three main phases:
Training Phase
All participants attended a 1-h training session outlining the purpose of the SOA4All studio and detailing the features of its composition tools. Moreover, participants were given a tutorial demonstrating how to develop a composite software service that contacts friends to organize an outing using both composition tools (i.e., manual and assisted composition).
Service Composition Phase
First, we conducted a pilot study, including three participants, to ensure that the composition tasks were well described and interpreted in the intended manner. Subsequently, we refined the descriptions of the tasks so that they accurately described what needed to be achieved without detailing the fine-grained steps required to solve the tasks. We also ensured the tasks were sufficiently complex to enable full coverage of the different service composition activities supported by the SOA4All tools.
At the start, the participants were given an evaluation workbook containing the "University Registration" scenario, along with a description of the development tasks and a list describing the available services and their operations that may be used to achieve the scenario. Participants then interacted with the SOA4All tools and performed a range of service composition tasks, as outlined in Table 2 . Table 2 . Description of service-development tasks.
Task Type and Relevant SOA4All Tool Service Composition Task
Manual Composition using Process Editor
• Specify the following condition in the process model: "you can pay university fee in one of two ways. If you have a sponsorship letter you submit it to the university, otherwise you pay the fee using a bank account"; • Add an activity "JoinNHS" to the process model. This activity should run parallel to the "Medical Registration" activity; • Bind the service "RegisterNHS" to the appropriate activity in the process model; • Define the following dataflow connection: for one input "TransferDetails", map it to the output of a preceding service; • Save the process model you have created.
Assisted Composition using User Assisted Composition Tool
• Navigate to and load the "Student Registration" design template; • Remove the activity "Police Registration" from the design template; • For each activity in the template, select the appropriate service according to description in the student registration scenario.
We selected a scenario that our participants, non-programmers and programmers alike, would find familiar, since it related to the process they went through when applying to study at a particular UK university. The overall description of the test scenario was as follows:
"This scenario describes the registration process that overseas students go through while getting admission into UK universities. Your goal is to complete an overseas student registration process. For this you need to develop a software application which allows you to search for a UK university, register for a course in the university and find an accommodation. There are two ways for paying the university fee, the first way is to open a bank account and get funds transferred into that account. The bank account can be used to make a payment for the university fee. In the second way, you can request a letter from a sponsor and submit that letter to the university. You must choose only one way to pay the university fee. After paying the university fee, you will register with the NHS."
This scenario helps participants to think about the aim and context of the composition, and the control flow of the composite service to be developed.
The service-development tasks were of two types: (a) manual service composition and (b) parametric design using templates with high degrees of software support (or assisted composition). The SOA4All composition tools offered two varying levels of support when interacting with the users, ranging from very little support during manual service composition to a high level of support during the parametric design with templates, where users only have to select the correct template, and then those services which fit their circumstances and preferences. This is illustrated in Figure 4 .
The service-development tasks were of two types: (a) manual service composition and (b) parametric design using templates with high degrees of software support (or assisted composition). The SOA4All composition tools offered two varying levels of support when interacting with the users, ranging from very little support during manual service composition to a high level of support during the parametric design with templates, where users only have to select the correct template, and then those services which fit their circumstances and preferences. This is illustrated in Figure 4 . 
Subjective Evaluation Phase
On completion of each type of development activity, participants evaluated the respective SOA4All tool, and reflected on their service composition experience by:
1. Completing a post-test questionnaire rating the overall service-development experience, overall usability, and satisfaction towards the relevant SOA4All tool. The questionnaire contained question items about the usability and preferences, such as "ease of use and ease of learning, etc.," to which participants expressed their degree of agreement on a 5-point 
1.
Completing a post-test questionnaire rating the overall service-development experience, overall usability, and satisfaction towards the relevant SOA4All tool. The questionnaire contained question items about the usability and preferences, such as "ease of use and ease of learning, etc.," to which participants expressed their degree of agreement on a 5-point Likert rating scale, where 1 signified a strong disagreement and 5 signified a strong agreement with the sentence. 2.
Completing a de-briefing interview reporting on their impressions about the development experience and SOA4All tools and discussing design challenges and suggestions for future improvements.
Data Collection and Methods of Data Analysis
Data were collected throughout the study using a concurrent think-aloud protocol and de-brief interviews. The think-aloud protocol [67] encouraged our participants to verbalize their assumptions, thoughts, and problems encountered during the composition process. This protocol, thus, enabled capturing the participants' mental models and reasoning for their service-design strategies. Moreover, self-report data and interaction behaviour were recorded using a screen capturing software, and later transcribed, permitting noteworthy actions to be inserted into a spreadsheet for subsequent analysis.
The quantitative data included objective measures of service-development performance and subjective measures of user satisfaction for each user group. Objective measures were calculated from the interaction videos, and included task completion time (in seconds), completion rate, and correctness of responses. Subjective measures were collected using post-study questionnaires and included perceived usability ratings (on a 5-point Likert scale with 1 = disagree, 3 = neutral, and 5 = agree) of core functionalities of SOA4All tools and development tasks. The questions used for those satisfaction questionnaires are included in Figures 5 and 6 .
The qualitative data included each participant's conceptual understanding, development challenges experienced, and feedback about the service-design strategies. Initially, a data analysis scheme was devised whereby data items were divided into three main categories: actions, comments, and problems. Actions refereed to user activities performed to achieve the development tasks; for example navigation, execution, etc. Comments referred to verbal statements and remarks about the development tasks, and included "positive feedback and improvement suggestions." Problems refer to design challenges users encounter during the development tasks and include "conceptual and usability" problems. Conceptual problems signified weaknesses in conceptual understanding of composition concepts and in design strategies to solve composition tasks, whereas usability problems signified user interface related difficulties that hindered user interaction with the tools. The comments and problems were further coded and classified into finer-grained themes using the thematic analysis technique [66] . The thematic analysis technique is a coding methodology whereby patterns and similarities emerge from the data. The resultant themes are presented in tables, in Sections 4 and 5, along with the percentage of occurrence of each theme.
Two researchers coded user comments and problems independently to split the workload and reduce bias. In order to assess rating agreement, both researchers initially coded 10% [68] of the overall sample data achieving 80% inter-coder reliability [69] . Coding disagreements were discussed and reconciled. Inter-coder reliability is an important step in thematic analysis and allows researchers to divide work among coders. Ensuing this, each researcher coded 50% of the remaining qualitative data using the same coding procedure. On completion, the researchers integrated their results by revisiting the emerging themes and resolving any conflicts.
Results: Manual Service Composition
We varied the manual service composition tasks to include defining a condition, parallel activity, data flow connection, and service binding. Defining a condition consisted of selecting the right condition operator and selecting the right parameters for this operator to express certain actions given a certain condition (i.e., if condition X is true, do action A; otherwise, do action B). Defining a parallel activity consisted of adding a new activity, a parallel split notation, and a parallel merge notation and connecting those to the rest of the process model diagram to achieve parallel execution of two events. The data flow connection task consisted of associating the appropriate outputs of a service to the inputs of another service to specify how data passes from one service to another. Not all participants were able to complete these tasks independently; thus, two levels of assistance were offered by the experimenter, as follows:
• Some help: in this case participants were given hints about, e.g., where some actions can be performed or where some visual notations can be found within the user interface. • Substantial help: in this case, participants were given explanations about how certain tasks can be solved, e.g., which operator and parameters to choose for the condition, and the exact steps to be undertaken.
Performance during Manual Composition
A total correctness score was calculated for the design compositions created by the participants to measure their performance (as shown in Table 3 ). This score added together the individual scores, where each user's solution was graded using the following scheme: a complete solution with no help receives three marks, a solution with some help receives two marks, a solution with substantial help receives one mark, and a wrong solution or no solution receives 0 marks. The manual composition tasks yielded varying performance results between the two user groups, with the non-programmers performing worse than the programmers. All 10 non-programmers who managed to define the conditional branch, required substantial help from the experimenter. In contrast, only two out of nine experts required substantial help to complete the same task. Indeed, these low completion rates and scores support hypothesis H1b. All non-programmers successfully bound an activity with the correct service, with only three of them requiring some level of assistance. The programmers exhibited similar behaviour.
Specifying data flow connections between two services triggered the highest number of failures in both groups, with five non-programmers unable to complete the task. Five of the seven non-programmers who completed the data flow task required some assistance, as opposed to only three out of seven experts. The non-programmers saved their compositions without any help.
Moreover, the non-programmers spent significantly more time adding the parallel branch to the composition, (t-test (16) = 2.94, p = 0.009), and specifying the data flow connections between services, (t-test (12) = 3.37, p = 0.006), than the programmers. These figures confirm our hypothesis H1c. Both user groups spent the longest time creating the conditional branching, parallel branching, and specifying dataflow, (F (4, 84) = 22.74, p < 0.001). These tasks encompass more steps and require strong analytical skills; thus, ensuring longer completion time. 
Manual Composition Problems and Overall Perception
A user's technical profile had no significant effect on the number of problems, positive statements, and suggestions reported during manual service composition (t-test not significant). However, the number of conceptual problems encountered was significantly higher than that of the usability problems, (F (1, 46) = 20.24, p < 0.001), which reveals the complexity and challenging nature of manual composition (Table 4) . Table 4 . Average number of problems, positive comments, and suggestions during manual service composition (per user; cells in grey color are significantly different). Table 5 summarizes the main conceptual problems that non-programmers encountered during the manual service composition. In line with the performance results, the non-programmers reported that defining the conditional statement was the main source of difficulty, which supports our hypothesis H1b. This problem was also reported by the expert sample. Non-programmers were then hindered by complexity of workflow-based composition approach and their weak understanding of low-level terminology, but this was not a concern for the expert sample, arguably owing to their technical background. Instead, the expert sample was more critical about specifying data passing between services than the non-programmers, which is an interesting and unexpected finding. So, what makes these manual service composition tasks challenging to complete by non-programmers? Table 5 . Conceptual issues (and percentages of occurrence) during manual service composition.
Category
Non-Programmers
Conceptual Problem Non-Programmers Programmers
Definition of the conditional branches 34% 35%
Complexity of manual service composition and low-level terminology 32% 6%
Creation of parallel branches 15% 6%
Specification and understanding of data flow 10% 22%
Other disperse issues 9% 31%
Next, we delved into the factors that led to the emergence of the problems mentioned above. The most recurring problem highlighted by our participants revolved around expressing choice between two services using a conditional branch. A conditional branch is equivalent to creating an "if (condition); . . . else . . . ;" statement using a traditional programming language. For non-programmers, the issue may be attributed to their weak understanding of the meanings of operators and parameters, and poor selection of the appropriate operator and parameters of the condition. This in turn, may be justified by their unfamiliarity with the syntax and the technical language used. For programmers, condition definitions were challenging, owing to their unfamiliarity with the syntax (e.g., how many parameters are needed) for defining a condition in a workflow-based composition, and to the inability to see the immediate effects of conditional statements once defined.
Conceptual problem one:
Definition of a conditional branch. E.g., "Parameter is very confusing; I don't understand it and it is too technical; it is beyond me," P11, non-programmer. "I don't know which operator to choose because I don't understand the language," P1, non-programmer. "Setting a condition is like programming; it is too technical and I am not happy about that," P6, non-programmer. "I wasn't sure how many parameters I had to select or where it should be placed," P11, programmer. "Do I need to specify the condition for other route?" P1, programmer. "I do not see any changes to the main model once I have set the condition," P12, programmer.
Approximately 32% of non-programmers' comments complained about the programming nature of manual service composition, and about the syntactic language used to refer to service-composition concepts. We believe that low level language aggravates the perceived complexity of manual service composition and self-efficacy of non-programmers. Expectedly, however, this was not reported as a problem by the programmers, who were acquainted with such vocabulary.
Conceptual problem two: Technical nature of service composition and terminology. E.g., "These words like binding sound too technical . . . The vocabulary needs to be changed a bit; sometimes it is too technical," P3, non-programmer. "All these things on the left hand side seem very complicated and technical; I don't understand what they mean and it is intimidating," P11, non-programmer. "It was a little technical and I would never be able to figure it out without training or assistance," P12, non-programmer. "This is like programming and it is too technical," P7, non-programmer.
Some non-programmers struggled to create parallel branches to express the simultaneous execution of a new activity/event within the service composition. When adding the parallel branch, participants did not know how to use the relevant (i.e., split and merge) notation and where to place it within the composition process model, probably due to unfamiliarity with this type of task (i.e., parallel events).
Conceptual problem three: Definition of a parallel branch, E.g., "I am trying to find where to create the parallel step," P3, non-programmer. "So how do I define parallel processes and splits?" P6, programmer.
In respect to dataflow connections, fewer complaints were received from non-programmers than from programmers. The non-programmers failed to understand the meaning of inputs and outputs of services, whilst the programmers failed to match the outputs of one service to the inputs of the next service. This is an unexpected and intriguing effect for programmers, highlighting the mismatch between their mental model of service composition, likely based on control flow as dominant programming paradigm, and the dataflow specification in our tool.
Conceptual problem four: Specification and understanding of data flow connections. E.g., "I do not understand the difference between these input types," P5, non-programmer. " . . . am not 100% sure which output to select," P11, programmer. "The only misleading part is that you need to specify the output of the previous service and I did not know that," P7, programmer.
The remaining conceptual problems were dispersed and included weak understanding of service binding (i.e., attaching a service to an activity notation), not knowing the meaning of some workflow-based notation, and confusion throughout the compositional process. Notably, the programmers doubted that manual service composition was achievable by non-programmers; e.g., "This is supposed to be for non-programmers; I think it will be difficult for them," P1, programmer; "The notation is not easy to understand for non-technical users," P6, programmer.
With respect to usability, the non-programmers were more judgmental about the inability to directly manipulate visual notation and perform certain actions, such as removing unwanted services (54% of themes), than the programmers (36% of themes). Direct manipulation is an important feature to non-programmers since they use it heavily to program the behaviour of composite services. They were more concerned about the immediacy and complexity of the feedback which was beyond their technical knowledge (23% of themes) than the programmers (11% of themes).
Two interesting and unexpected results emerged in relation to manual service composition by non-programmers. Firstly, despite the difficulties experienced, some non-programmers claimed that manual service composition is easy to perform (Table 6 ). Secondly, several non-programmers praised manual service composition for providing more details and offering more freedom to develop powerful personalized applications; e.g., "This way provides much more detail and gives you freedom," said P6, non-programmer. "It is good to have this application, as I can make powerful and complex tools with it," P8, non-programmer. He highlighted the fact that the service composition can be manipulated and personalized according to personal needs; e.g., "The diagram is very good, as you can add many things and make it specific," P8, non-programmer. The ability to see what is happening using the process editor was appreciated even by the non-programmers; e.g., "I like this one as I can see what is going on," P9, non-programmer. Table 6 . Positive features of manual service composition.
Positive Aspect Non-Programmers Programmers
Ease of use of manual service composition 20% 23%
Control and freedom of manual service composition 20% 15%
Use of notations to represent activities and services 3% 15%
Other disperse features 57% 47%
As expected, programmers valued the control offered by manual service composition and the use of visual notation to represent services and activities (30% of the total themes).
The non-programmers emphasized the need for guidance and instructions during the process of composing software services, especially data flow specification which demonstrates the social learning aspect of users; e.g., "It would be good to have some sort of help guide during the data flow process," P5, non-programmer (Table 7 ). However, this was less of a concern for the expert sample, who focused more on user interface improvements, such as efficient navigation and the provision of immediate results (runtime effects). One non-programmer requested to simplify the terminology and stay away from technical jargon: "You should use more general words; e.g., 'function' instead of 'operator,' especially that this is for lay people," P1, non-programmer. Two non-programmers suggested a basic and advanced view for different types of users; e.g., "Perhaps it should have basic and advanced settings for different types of users and keep certain things hidden, as at the moment it puts me off," P9, non-programmer. This recommendation supports the notion of progressive learning. Table 7 . Strategies for improving manual service composition.
Strategy
Non-Programmers Programmers
Guide users through service composition using, e.g., wizard, tutorials 26% 12%
Include more help and instructions 26% 6%
Define complex terms 6% 6%
Provide immediate feedback 5% 18%
Improve visual appearance of the tool 5% 25%
Other disperse suggestions 28% 33%
Perceived Satisfaction Towards Manual Service Composition
Scales showed an excellent reliability (Cronbach alpha >0.90). Non-programmers' perceived complexity of manual service composition activities and satisfaction with the process editor differed from the programmers' in all dimensions: t (22) = −3.04, p = 0.006, as depicted in Figure 5 . On average, the non-programmers (m = 2.42, SD = 1.16) found it less easy to define the condition than the programmers (m = 3.50, SD = 0.90). Moreover, they felt less confident (m = 3.00, SD = 1.34) using the process editor than the programmers (4.08, SD = 0.79), which may be due to their low self-efficacy. The non-programmers did not find it less difficult (m = 2.67, SD = 0.88) to understand the service composition notation than the programmers (m = 4.33, SD = 0.88). Overall, the non-programmers (m = 3.42, SD = 0.90) were less satisfied with the process editor than the programmers (m = 4.08, SD = 0.66). These satisfaction scores closely mirror the performance results and qualitative feedback, confirming hypothesis H1e. process editor than the programmers (4.08, SD = 0.79), which may be due to their low self-efficacy. The non-programmers did not find it less difficult (m = 2.67, SD = 0.88) to understand the service composition notation than the programmers (m = 4.33, SD = 0.88). Overall, the non-programmers (m = 3.42, SD = 0.90) were less satisfied with the process editor than the programmers (m = 4.08, SD = 0.66). These satisfaction scores closely mirror the performance results and qualitative feedback, confirming hypothesis H1e. 
Summary
The manual service composition hypotheses posited at the beginning of this article were reviewed in light of the evidence; see Table 8 . Hypotheses H1b → H1e were fully supported, while H1a was partially supported. Thematic analysis results mirrored and affirmed the quantitative results and showed that the non-programmers' struggle to define conditions was caused by their weak conceptual understanding of the service elements, such as parameters and operators, that constitute a conditional statement, and their inability to differentiate between multiple operators and match the correct operator to the intended action. This was aggravated by the technical language used to express these composition concepts. The expert sample, however, was mainly hindered by their unfamiliarity with the syntax of the Process Editor tool to formulate conditions and dataflow connections. Table 8 . Review of the manual service composition hypotheses (H1a → H1e).
Manual Composition Hypothesis Differences between the Groups Verdict
H1a Non-programmers will find it more difficult to understand service terminologies compared to programmers -Statistical differences in satisfaction scores of composition notations (Independent samples t-tests)- Figure 5 -Percentage of conceptual problems discussing the complexity of terminologies and notations (thematic analysis)- Table 5 Partially supported 
Summary
Manual Composition Hypothesis Differences between the Groups Verdict
H1a Non-programmers will find it more difficult to understand service terminologies compared to programmers -Statistical differences in satisfaction scores of composition notations (Independent samples t-tests)- Figure 5 -Percentage of conceptual problems discussing the complexity of terminologies and notations (thematic analysis)- Table 5 Partially supported H1b Non-programmers will find it more difficult to define conditional flows (IF . . . ELSE) between services compared to programmers -Statistical differences in performance results, i.e., correctness of (if . . . else) specifications, task completion rates (t-tests)- Table 3 -Statistical differences in satisfaction scores of condition definition (t-tests)- Figure 5 Supported Table 8 . Cont.
H1c Non-programmers will find it more difficult to create dataflow connections between services compared to programmers -Statistical differences in completion times of data binding between services (t-tests) - Table 3 -Statistical differences in satisfaction scores with respect to data connections (t-tests)- Figure 5 Supported H1d Non-programmers will face more challenges with manual service composition compared to programmers -Statistical differences in respect to the manual service composition tasks (t-tests)- Table 3 -Statistical differences in respect to the number of conceptual problems (t-tests)- Table 4 Supported H1e Non-programmers will hold a more negative perception about manual composition compared to programmers -Statistical differences in satisfaction scores with respect to the manual composition process (t-tests)- Figure 5 Supported
In addition to the hypotheses listed above, various interesting findings emerged with respect to manual service composition. Non-programmers were found to spend more time and needed more substantial guidance to define the parallel processes compared to programmers (t-tests). This was also evidenced by the percentage of conceptual problems emerging in the themes.
Results: Assisted Service Composition
This part tested non-programmers' reactions and perceived satisfaction with assisted service composition, an AI-based composition approach, where the system hides technical details (e.g., service specifics) and takes control of various design decisions on behalf of the end-user, such as conditional operators, control flow, and dataflow connections. Hence, the complexity of service composition is reduced but at the expense of flexibility and expressiveness.
Performance during Assisted Composition
Generally, both user groups showed similar task completion rates across the three tasks and spent the same time to complete task one and two (see Table 9 ). Nonetheless, user background had a strong effect on completion time of the service selection task (task 3)-t-test (22) = −2.58, p < 0.05-with the non-programmers' spending significantly less time to select services (m = 192.75, SD = 88.29) than programmers' (m = 297.67, SD = 109.51). This may be attributed to their less careful investigation of the services available for each activity. 16 .00 (SD = 9.87) 
Assisted-Composition Problems and Overall Perception
Notably, the non-programmers reported less usability issues (t-test (22) = −2.20, p = 0.038) and were more positive about the assisted composition than the programmers, with the statistical difference approaching significance (t-test (22) = 1.96, p = 0.063) supporting hypothesis H2a, as shown in Table 10 . This contrasts the results of manual composition (Section 4), were more conceptual issues were prevalent. These results support hypothesis H2b, which stipulates a more positive view by non-programmers toward assisted composition than programmers. So, which factors induced these opposing perceptions by the two user groups? Table 10 . Average number of problems, positive comments, and suggestions during the assisted service composition; Cells in grey signify statistical differences.
Category
Non To answer this question, we studied the types of conceptual weaknesses and strengths of assisted composition. Table 11 stipulates that the basic capabilities of assisted-composition approach and inability to express complex application logic and behaviour instigated the negative perception, especially amongst the expert sample, who typically wanted more control to create complex application logic and behaviour. Technically-oriented terminology and the absence of runtime effects were deterrents from using assisted composition by the non-programmers. A common issue to both user groups was the inability to differentiate between the available services under each activity of the design template.
A few non-programmers highlighted that the composition process is quite simple and there is no opportunity to see why certain actions are happening, nor the possibility to program complex behaviours. For instance, users are unable to express conditional statements (e.g., "Or") using the tool. The feedback from non-programmers 1 and 5 below suggest that not all non-programmers are happy with hiding the logic of the composition process. This is an interesting and not-entirely expected result, since the expectation is that simplicity would guarantee a favourable perception by non-programmers. This problem was of paramount importance to the programmers, constituting 64% of their comments, because assisted composition constrains them from creating complex application logic and sophisticated application behaviour (supporting Hypothesis H2a). Therefore, whilst abstracting composition approaches from technical representations may reduce cognitive complexity and learning costs for the lay people, it is not always a favourable option for end-users, including some non-programmers. Table 11 . Conceptual problems during assisted composition.
Conceptual Problem Non-Programmers Programmers
Basic capabilities of composition process and implicit application logic 38% 64%
Terminology and technical jargon 23% 9%
Differentiation between services 15% 18%
Absence of runtime effects 15% 0%
Other disperse problems 9% 9%
A plausible explanation might be the easy nature of the assisted-composition approach and the level of assistance provided to users by the tool, without considering the limitations and lack of freedom imposed on the expert sample by the assisted-composition approach.
Conceptual problem one: Basic capabilities of the assisted-composition design approach. E.g., "I do not find the selection process intuitive; it should be a flow of processes, perhaps page by page," P5, non-programmer. "A little difficult as some services were compatible and some not without explanation. Would like reasoning behind decisions," P1, non-programmer. "I would prefer to see and input logic and see how things work rather than click and drag. The process is too simple and there is no opportunity to see why things are happening," P11, programmer.
The non-programmers were intimidated by the terminology and language used within the tool, as they were deemed technical and complex. However, this did not emerge as an issue for the expert sample.
Conceptual problem two: Terminology and technical jargon. E.g., "The language is too complicated; for example, press execute to deploy composition," P11, non-programmer. "How to use guide is a little technical and complicated," P6, non-programmer.
Both groups of users were undecided about differences between the candidate services under each activity of the design template, making the selection of services a challenging task. The tool did not provide any systematic criteria to demonstrate the quality of services.
Conceptual problem three: Differentiation between the services. E.g., "I do not understand the difference between services. In terms of service provider it is a little unclear," P5, non-programmer. "Again, I have two services. I don't know which one to go for," P8, programmer. "What is this is BACS service, and what is the difference between these services," P4, programmer.
Finally, the non-programmers complained about the inability to view the outcome of their composition efforts and test the composite application. This observation is aligned with the findings of Namoun et al. [11] , where end-users emphasized the need to view runtime results as the development process unfolds. Non-programmers P1 and P9 suggested that availability of runtime effects aids understanding and allows users to inspect the behaviour of the application and debug any unapparent problems.
Conceptual problem four: Absence of runtime effects. E.g., "I cannot see the results. If this was real, I would just go online and find out and use it," P1, non-programmer. "It was easy, but I wish I could see the end result, so I could understand what I have done," P9, non-programmer.
In respect to usability problems, non-programmers had difficulty manipulating the "Police Registration" activity, as it could only be removed using a context menu, which was not obvious (23% of themes). They were also unsure as to why some services were greyed out upon selecting a specific service (17% of themes). However, this confusion diminished as soon as the experimenter explained that the greying-out feature highlights incompatibility of services. Other comments focused on general issues with the user interface.
Despite the above challenges, the non-programmers praised the tool as being easy to follow; e.g., "It is easy to follow the logical steps," P4, non-programmer. They also said it was easy to operate more than the expert sample; e.g., "The process is straightforward," P7, non-programmer, confirming hypothesis H2a. Moreover, they appreciated the clickable nature of services (i.e., direct manipulation) and the ability to remove activities (Table 12) . Table 12 . Frequency of positive aspects of assisted-composition.
Positive Aspect Non-Programmers Programmers
Ease of use and intuitiveness of composition process 28% 15%
Direct manipulation of services and activities 22% 25%
Use of colours to specify compatibility of services 15% 5%
Other disperse positive features 35% 55%
The most remarkable strategies suggested by the non-programmers emphasized the need for a wizard guide and tool tips to guide novice users through the selection process of services and activities, and to supply services with further details (e.g., service properties and provider information) to empower them to differentiate between the quality of services during service selection (Table 13) . Interestingly, two programmers demanded the inclusion of flow and process diagrams to show details and flow connections between services, confirming the first conceptual problem; e.g., "Something like a flow diagram to show details of services and links between them might be useful," P2, programmer. Table 13 . Strategies for improving assisted-composition.
Strategy
Non-Programmers Programmers
Include a wizard, tool tips, and help sections 33% 20%
Add more details and information about services and activities 27% 20%
Include options for quickly removing activities 13% 15%
Other disperse suggestions 27% 45%
Perceived Satisfaction Towards Assisted Composition
Satisfaction scores of the assisted-composition approach by both user groups were similar (t-test not significant), mirroring the performance results (as in Figure 6 ). The non-programmers rated the assisted-composition tool as easy to use (m = 4.08, SD = 0.77) and easy to learn (m = 4.26, SD = 0.81). They also agreed that the tool is not difficult to navigate (m = 3.83, SD = 1.09), expressed willingness to use the tool in the future (m = 3.83, SD = 1.00), and were generally satisfied with the tool (m = 3.79, SD = 0.72), as shown in Figure 6 . The summary ratings do not show significant differences between programmers and non-programmers; thus, failing to support H2a in contrary to the indicators of conceptual issues above. This is an interesting result, which demonstrates the utility of the assisted composition for both groups, despite programmers finding it a bit restrictive and not fully transparent.
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Summary
The assisted service composition hypotheses posited at the beginning of this article were reviewed in light of the evidences; see Table 14 . Statistical analysis showed that the non-programmers prefer assisted composition over manual composition, which is an expected result (i.e., supporting H2b). Moreover, thematic analysis of user comments showed a more positive perception of assisted composition by the non-programmers than the programmers. However, the other results (i.e., satisfaction scores) were generally similar across the two groups; thus, partially supporting H2a. 
Assisted Composition Hypothesis Differences between the Groups Verdict
H2a Non-programmers will hold a more positive perception about assisted composition compared to programmers.
-Statistical differences in number of positive feedback of the assisted-composition approach (t-tests)- Table 10 -Statistical differences in number of perceived usability problems of the assisted-composition approach (t-tests)- Table 10 -Percentage of conceptual problems (thematic analysis)- Table 11 Partially supported H2b Non-programmers will favour assisted composition than manual composition compared to programmers.
-Statistical differences in satisfaction scores between assisted composition and manual composition (t-tests)
Supported
In addition to the hypotheses listed above, various interesting findings emerged with respect to assisted service composition. Non-programmers were found to spend less time selecting the services of the design template compared to programmers (t-tests), which signifies a high reliance and trust in the recommendations of the tool by the non-programmers. Moreover, programmers complained about the simplicity and inability to express complex logic by the assisted composition, as shown by the high percentage of conceptual problems concerning this issue. 
Summary
The assisted service composition hypotheses posited at the beginning of this article were reviewed in light of the evidences; see Table 14 . Statistical analysis showed that the non-programmers prefer assisted composition over manual composition, which is an expected result (i.e., supporting H2b). Moreover, thematic analysis of user comments showed a more positive perception of assisted composition by the non-programmers than the programmers. However, the other results (i.e., satisfaction scores) were generally similar across the two groups; thus, partially supporting H2a. Table 14 . Review of the assisted-composition hypotheses (H2a and H2b).
Assisted Composition Hypothesis Differences between the Groups Verdict
-Statistical differences in satisfaction scores between assisted composition and manual composition (t-tests)
Supported
In addition to the hypotheses listed above, various interesting findings emerged with respect to assisted service composition. Non-programmers were found to spend less time selecting the services of the design template compared to programmers (t-tests), which signifies a high reliance and trust in the recommendations of the tool by the non-programmers. Moreover, programmers complained about the simplicity and inability to express complex logic by the assisted composition, as shown by the high percentage of conceptual problems concerning this issue.
Discussion and Practical Implications for Service Composition
This research has investigated the service composition issues and mental models of non-programmers and compared them to those of an expert sample of programmers, with the aim of identifying gaps and flaws in their decision-making strategies because of their lack of technical knowledge and programming experience. This approach has been adopted for decades and has been shown to assist in creating design support tools [70] . Our study examined two service composition approaches; namely, manual service composition and assisted composition (driven by artificial intelligence techniques). These tasks constitute the major activities of service-development lifecycle and enjoy variable levels of support from our tools. Manual service composition is a chart flow-like composition approach and allows end-users to build service compositions by wiring diverse visual notations, which represent services, and specifying control flow and data flow between the services. This approach enjoys very little support from the process editor, as the end-user is responsible for defining the compositional logic and execution behaviour. Assisted composition, however, is a design template-based composition approach and allows end-users to build service composition by direct manipulation (e.g., point and click) of services for each activity within the template. This activity enjoys a high level of support from the tool where service details are abstracted and artificial intelligence techniques are used to make complex design decisions (e.g., dataflow) on behalf of the user [21] .
Overall, the results of our study provide substantial evidence of the differences between non-programmers' and programmers' composition performance, which is in stark contrast to the claims of recent studies [18, 23] . Our study advises that non-programmers prefer the automated support offered by the assisted-composition approach (i.e., H2b supported), while programmers prefer the control and expressive power offered by the manual composition approach. We now revisit our research questions and recommend relevant guidelines to support non-programmers' mental models and decision-making strategies in respect to service composition. RQ1: What type of design challenges are faced by non-programmers when composing services manually using a workflow-based composition approach that offers minimal tool support?
Manual service composition revealed the most differences between the mental models and decision-making strategies of non-programmers and programmers when they were tasked with implementing a student registration software service. The activity of "setting a condition" was the most challenging task non-programmers encountered owing to their inability to understand the meaning and functionality of conditional operators (i.e., H1b supported), in addition to the technical language in which parameters were written. This was evident from the results, as all non-programmers who completed this task required substantial assistance from the experimenter. The qualitative results also confirmed their struggle with the technical specifics and terminologies (i.e., H1a partially-supported) involved in selecting and populating conditional operators.
The task of 'creating dataflow connections' triggered the highest number of mistakes by both user groups; however, the non-programmers took longer to complete it, as it involved understanding of both service outputs and service inputs and making the correct associations between them (i.e. H1c supported). This result agrees with various findings, such as [11, 71] . Such understanding and associations are beyond ordinary people. However, recent research showed that introducing programming constructs, such as data driven loops and single assignments, had a positive influence on the programmatic understandability and learning of end-users [72] .
A new observation in our study showed that the task of 'adding a parallel activity' proved to be less problematic for the non-programmers than the condition definition and data flow connection tasks. However, the dilemma for the non-programmers revolved around understanding and using the appropriate notations, e.g., split notation and merge, to specify parallel execution of events (i.e., H1a partially-supported). Indeed, they took longer to complete this task than the programmers, which may be attributed to their unfamiliarity with programming languages and visual notations.
Interestingly, manual service composition took longer and resulted in more conceptual problems than usability problems when compared to assisted composition (i.e., H1d supported), thus leading to a negative view towards manual service composition by non-programmers. This demonstrates the complex nature of manual service composition and the need for strong development and analytical skills to undertake these tasks. Despite its perceived complexity, a few non-programmers liked the control and freedom offered by manual service composition.
The low performance scores, coupled with user feedback, demonstrate that non-programmers are unable to comprehend the concepts of condition definition and data flow connection, primarily due to their unfamiliarity with such tasks that demand vast technical knowledge and due to the weak support provided by the tool. Satisfaction scores show that non-programmers perceive manual service composition as less easy to learn and use, the visual notation as less easy to understand, and feel confused during the composition process (i.e., H1e supported). This may be attributed to their unfamiliarity with programming languages and composition notations. These observations suggest a strong link between a user's self-efficacy, technical background and skills, and ability to learn and perform development tasks.
Our design recommendations to lower the barriers to manual service composition by non-programmers are as below.
• DR1: "Employ user language and familiar terminology and avoid technical and low-level language." Non-programmers have a deficient syntactic knowledge, and using specialized terms aggravates the perceived complexity of service composition and lowers self-esteem. This guideline agrees with the previous recommendations [11, 73] . • DR2: "Implement a robust and rich manipulation mechanism by which non-programmers can perform differing manual service composition tasks and operations directly on services." For non-programmers who are unwilling to learn computational concepts and languages, using approaches such as "user interface service composition" [41, 42] , the "what you see is what you get" approach [5] , or "composition at the presentation layer" [74] might be viable solutions to reducing the cognitive challenges and effort. Demonstrating composition approaches through a dedicated software tutor has also been shown to be an effective method [75] . • DR3: "Abstract composition activities that require analytical skills from technical details and employ more natural metaphors to achieve complex operations, such as conditional statements, dataflow, and parallel events." Manual service composition tasks that require a strong understanding of service composition concepts and programming constructs (e.g., if-else statements and loops) are beyond the capabilities of non-programmers and impose high cognitive loads. An alternative strategy may be to use natural language [76, 77] and programming by example [75] to express complex concepts. Trigger-action programming (e.g., IFTTT) is another approach that has demonstrated promising results, although further research is required [65, 78, 79] . Recently, the 5W model showed promising results for the expression of causes and effects (i.e., conditions) [74] . Programming constructs may also be visualized, and this has been showed to enhance a learner's understandability [72] . • DR4: "Enable non-programmers to observe and inspect the behaviour of their compositions on the fly and introduce fault/bug localization features." It is nearly impossible to create perfect compositions on the first attempt, as evident in the condition definition and dataflow specification tasks; therefore, service-development environments should host features to locate and fix bugs within the composition models. This guideline agrees with previous research [80] . This way, users can check the correctness of their requirements and composite service [81] .
• DR5: "Provide composition walkthroughs and examples of varying complexity to raise self-efficacy and confidence of non-programmers progressively." This design guideline enables a "gentle slope" of cognitive challenge and tailorability.
RQ2:
What are the attitudes of non-programmers when a software tool is "taking over" their design by abstracting technical details and advising them about consequences of their choices?
The qualitative results showed two opposing views towards the assisted service composition. The first view, by non-programmers, appreciates the ease with which services can be composed through simple clicks on activities and their services (i.e., H2a partially-supported). Assisted composition simplifies service composition through activity-based templates, offering direct manipulation of services without the need to write programming code. These features support the limited syntactic and semantic knowledge of non-programmers, as they can work directly with the services that interest them without dwelling in computational abstracts. Interestingly, the help section of the tool was described as technically-oriented and difficult to understand, and non-programmers expressed doubts over their capability to perform composition without assistance. This can be attributed to their low self-efficacy and confidence [5, 58] . The second view, by programmers, criticizes the assisted composition for its inflexibility and restrictiveness, and questions whether it is sufficient to express complex scenarios. For instance, this approach to composition did not allow the formation of conditions, limiting the richness of the composite services produced. Programmers were more inquisitive than non-programmers' as they requested to learn the mechanics behind assisted composition and why certain things happen. This was evidenced in the time they spent arranging activities and assigning services to template activities, which was statistically longer than that of non-programmers'. Justifiably, programmers were negative towards the assisted-composition approach due to its low level of expressiveness and power, which did not allow them to achieve advanced application behaviour (i.e., H2a partially-supported). Service composition approaches that rely solely on direct manipulation often lose their power of expressiveness and flexibility. In conclusion, such kinds of approaches may be more suitable for users whose primary function is not programming.
The design recommendations to lower the barriers to assisted service composition by non-programmers are as below.
• DR1: "Use activity or goal-oriented templates to facilitate and support service composition tasks." Non-programmers are capable of undertaking development tasks that make use of natural languages [73] . Activity-based templates identify the goal of composition and break this down into simple actions that achieve that goal (e.g. task analysis). This process supports the strategic knowledge of non-programmers who are naturally aware of domain concepts but not acquainted with the underlying programming and service composition concepts. • DR2: "Use direct manipulation to enable non-programmers to directly use services and their constituents (e.g., input and outputs)." Direct manipulation or direct selection of services in our context offers cognitive benefits to non-programmers, for it lowers the need to learn abstract programming constructs and eliminates the need to write programming languages. • DR3: "Provide two design views: a simple view, hiding complexities, and an advanced view for those willing to delve into and tweak the tool's decision-making." Some non-programmers were dissatisfied with the oversimplification and hiding of all aspects of composition. This guideline ensures flexibility and support for a wide range of users.
In summary, during manual service composition, the non-programmers exhibited a weak understanding of service parameters and conditional operators, and demonstrated a weak ability to map service outputs to inputs. In contrast, the programmers were able to complete the design solutions with less assistance, leading to a more satisfying development experience. This is not to imply that non-programmers' mental models need to be fixed but rather accommodated. However, during assisted service composition, the non-programmers enjoyed the ease by which they were able to assemble the services, contrary to the programmers, who were dissatisfied with the lack of freedom, expression, and limitations imposed by the approach.
Limitations of the Study
Admittedly, the study herein has various limitations worth qualifying; firstly, it included a small sample of students purposefully-selected to fit the goals of the research, which may not be representative of the population; thus, restricting the generality of the findings. Therefore, future studies need to increase the sample size and include end-users who are not students but rather practitioners and domain experts. Secondly, the training undertaken may have not been sufficient to familiarize the non-programmers with service-composition activities and the underlying concepts. Thirdly, the service composition tools used did not exhibit runtime aspects which may have influenced user perception and judgment of composition results and experience; indeed, such negative influence has been reported in other works [11] . Thirdly, our user study explored the differences between the non-programmers and programmers using only one composition scenario; thus, further scenarios are needed assert the purported findings. Finally, our testing was limited to modelling processes using work-flow based and AI-based service composition approaches. Other service-development activities, such as service annotation and monitoring were not investigated in this study.
It is part of our research agenda to conduct a set of controlled-experiments focusing on the link between composition style, such as a front-end approach and workflow-based approach, and service-development performance. In these controlled-experiments, we will utilize fully-functional development tools, and increase the sample size by involving more participants from different backgrounds, considering different sub-groups that form technical users to allow for a more comprehensive training to take place, in order to draw solid, generalizable conclusions from the research findings.
Conclusions
This article presents the results of a confirmatory user study, which investigated non-programmers' design challenges when developing service compositions, conceptual difficulties experienced, and overall satisfaction with service composition, and compared those to a baseline sample of programmers. A total of 24 participants, including 12 non-programmers and 12 programmers, performed two types of service development activities (i.e., manual service composition and assisted service composition) to achieve a composite service using the SOA4All studio. Manual service composition revealed the greatest differences between the two user groups, where the non-programmers struggled to express conditional statements, add parallel events to the composition, and specify data-flow associations. Notably, this had a negative impact on their overall perception of ease of process modelling, confidence, and overall service-composition experience. The non-programmers stressed the need to stay away from technical jargon and to further simplify the service composition tasks. Assisted composition, however, was liked by the non-programmers, owing that to its simplicity and ease of use, but was criticized for its lack of expressiveness and inflexibly by the programmers. 
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Appendix A
Please rate each of the following software experience questions on a 1-5 Likert scale ranging from '1 = Extremely poor' to '5 = Excellent'.
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